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Abstract: Abandoned industrial sites are generally characterized by soil and subsoil contamination.
The paradigm currently employed for their remediation is “tabula rasa”, i.e., remediation of the
entire site before its repurpose. However, this method is not economically, socially, or technologically
sustainable: it delays the reuse of large areas, often well-connected to infrastructures, whose reuse
may prevent further soil consumption. A possible solution to this problem is the application of
adaptive reuse principles. This study, conducted at FULL (Future Urban Legacy Lab) in Politecnico
di Torino, presents an interdisciplinary approach to spatialize, visualize, and manage interactions
between reclamation and urban design for the transformation of contaminated urban areas. The core
is based on a decision support parametric toolkit, named AdRem, developed to compare available
remediation techniques and schematic urban design solutions. AdRem uses a 3D modeling inter-
face and VPL scripting. Required input data are a geometric description of the site, data on the
contamination status, viable remediation techniques, and associated features, and schematic urban
design recommendations. A filtering process selects the techniques compatible with the site use
foreseen. The output is an optimized remediation and reuse plan that can support an interdisciplinary
discussion on possible site regeneration options.

Keywords: adaptive reuse; adaptive remediation; urban design; parametric design; brownfields

1. Introduction

Following the real estate crisis of 2007–2008 and the consequent reduction of the
demand for buildings, abandoned industrial sites have increasingly become an environ-
mental, social, and financial burden [1]. In countries and regions with a strong history of
industrialization and deindustrialization, an increasing number of brownfield remediation
interventions is taking place in urban contexts, with the related challenges posed by the
combination of reclamation processes and building reuse and adaptation [2–4]. Compared
to the reclamation and recovery of sites located in active industrial areas outside of cities,
brownfield regeneration in an urban context poses additional constraints (e.g., restrictions
on site morphology variations—even temporary ones—and on area use), and is connected
to the landscape characterization and overall perception of the place [2,3]. Nevertheless,
brownfields patently represent a potential resource, since they are often embedded in
the urban fabric, well-connected to the infrastructure system, and equipped with a dense
network of sub-services [5,6].

In addition to environmental restoration and human health protection, recovering
contaminated urban brownfields can offer relevant advantages, including exploiting the
existing infrastructures, preserving greenfields, producing positive social and economic
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effects for nearby communities—such as higher property values and reduced crime rate—
and contributing to environmental, economic, and societal sustainability [1–3]. In these
situations, urban regeneration and brownfield reuse actions are potentially intertwined
processes, even though they are rarely planned and designed as such [7].

The complex interactions among architectural, societal, environmental, and economic
factors that all contribute to the success of brownfield recovery in urban areas are not
always taken into account in an integrated way. Noticeably, decision support tools (often
GIS-based) have been developed to help the screening at regional and urban level of the
potentially recoverable sites. Such tools provide support to prioritize among potentially
recoverable sites, taking into account the abovementioned context, and successful appli-
cations of such approaches are reported in the literature [8–11]. However, when it comes
to the individual brownfield (for example, once the site to be recovered has been identi-
fied), an integrated approach for the remediation and reuse design is much less common.
The usual approach is still disjointed, with limited cross-disciplinary interactions among
practitioners; in most cases, a generic destination for the site is defined (e.g., residential,
commercial, industrial, etc.), and the site is first remediated before a clear reuse plan is
defined, obtaining an entirely reclaimed area (tabula rasa). As a second step, the new use
of the site is planned and designed ex novo. This can be the most efficient approach for
sites without any peculiar landscape, historical, or architectural value. However, it may
become highly inefficient in an urban context, in particular for sites associated with the
industrial legacy, since they are deeply embedded in the surrounding areas, in the history,
and in the culture of the city. The overall design process is therefore fragmented, resulting
in a loss of shared knowledge and potential solutions, as already highlighted by Lange
and McNeil [12]. From an economical point of view, the limited resources available for
the remediation of contaminated sites call for new solutions that integrate brownfield
remediation and industrial legacy reuse to meet the new socioeconomic needs [13].

In this framework, the concept of adaptive remediation was developed as an evolution
of the well-established adaptive reuse approach [14]. The term adaptive reuse describes an
architectural and urban design strategy that aims at transforming a site, keeping interven-
tion measures at a minimum, and matching existing elements, new functions, and needs
by optimizing transformations and enhancing the as-is status [4,15]. This approach can
be applied to different (but not necessarily old) buildings, areas, or infrastructures that
have lost their original function and can be retrofitted for new uses. Even though the
formalization of the adaptive reuse concept in architecture dates back to the 1970s [16],
the reuse of old industrial buildings started earlier, soon after World War II. Andy Warhol’s
studio, labelled “The Factory” and established in the early 1960s in a former fire station,
is a good example of reusing an old industrial building, taking advantage of low prices
and highly flexible spaces [17].

Despite its clear efficacy in merely architectural terms, classical adaptive reuse is
inefficient when applied to contaminated sites, since it focuses on the built elements only,
and does not consider site remediation as a prerequisite [18]. A step forward is adaptive
remediation: the principles of the adaptive reuse approach (minimal intervention, timing
flexibility, use update) are extended to remediation activities. Remediation alternatives are
considered not only in terms of technical and economic constraints (technical feasibility,
safety requirements, capability to meet remediation goals, and budgetary constraints),
but also in connection with the existing buildings and their historical and architectural
legacies worth preserving, the expected reuses, and the planned functions of that area.
Ideally, the process also considers the surrounding urban context and its connection with
the site being recovered, and, when possible, the (tunable) timing of remediation and
recovery (Figure 1). Moreover, technological interactions of remediation technologies and
building reuse can also be planned, e.g., reducing the environmental footprint of Pump &
Treat plants for the hydraulic confinement of contaminated groundwater by coupling this
system with heat pumps for building heating/cooling [19].
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Robiglio et al. [14].

Many projects under the category of adaptive reuse have dealt with polluted sites and
found solutions bridging remediation and architectural, urban, and landscape design [20].
Gas Works Park in Seattle (Washington, USA), designed by Richard Haag Associates and
built between 1971 and 1976, is considered one of the first examples of adaptive transfor-
mation of a post-industrial landscape [21–23]. The Landschafts Park Duisburg-Nord in
Germany is another example of the conversion of a former (contaminated) industrial area
into a park [23–25]. The Parco Dora in Turin (Italy), opened in 2011, is a post-industrial park
designed by Peter Latz and Partners [23,26], and represents a successful case of integrated
industrial site reclamation, returning public infrastructure to the densely built-up city.

The adaptive remediation approach integrates the concepts of standard remedia-
tion interventions and adaptive reuse for successful recovery of the site. The adaptive
remediation approach is consistent with adaptive reuse regarding the progressive imple-
mentation of the solutions, both in time and space. The term adaptive also describes
the relationship between remediation alternatives and architectural or landscape design
during the planning phases. For example, the impermeabilization of the top soil can
serve both as a pavement for roads and parking areas and as a permanent safety measure
against contaminant migration from the vadose zone through infiltration, the excavation
of contaminated soil can be exploited for foundations and underground constructions,
and on-site reclaimed soil (e.g., via land farming or soil washing) can be used as inert or
to construct an artificial hill. Clearly, it is possible to make these design choices—which
all lead to a reduction of construction costs and overall impacts—only if remediation and
urban transformation are considered as a whole, and not as separate processes.

Indeed, integrating all of these aspects requires an inter-disciplinary knowledge of all
of the practitioners involved and the support of structured workflows and quantitative
indicators to analyze, compare, and prioritize remediation and architectural alternatives.
The development of an integrated remediation and reuse plan can be carried out using a
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semi-qualitative approach in the case of relatively small sites, where few clear alternatives
are available for both remediation and building reuse. A typical example is the choice
between in-situ and ex-situ remediation technologies. As a general rule, in-situ treatments
are preferred due to lower overall impact, but, should a large excavation be needed for
other purposes (e.g., a new building), ex-situ sediment treatment may become preferable.
Conversely, when complex sites are considered, such a choice is not straightforward,
and the comparison and prioritization of design alternatives require quantitative tools,
which are currently not available.

In the last few years, great efforts have been devoted to develop approaches and
methodologies to integrate the classical remediation technology design in a wider context;
notably, guidelines and tools have been proposed, for example, to incorporate the sus-
tainability principles in the remediation of a contaminated site, and using risk assessment
and risk management as drivers in the remediation design and implementation [27,28].
However, such guidelines and standardized tools consider the anticipated future use of the
site in generic terms (e.g., risk-based cleanup standards are defined based on residential,
industrial, or commercial planned use or similar classifications, depending on the local
legislation), without taking into account the specific needs of the site (e.g., the need for a
parking area to a given extent, residential buildings of a given volume, or a green area, etc.).
Conversely, a few tools have been developed so far to combine remediation and urban
reuse design, allowing a proficient integration of the two processes on the specific site and
for specific pre-determined needs. Among them, the Optirisk® tool represented a valuable
experience of integrated planning of brownfield reuse; the tool is no longer available to
the public, but its application in several case studies resulted in a series of recommendations
and adaptive remediation concepts [29].

This article presents the AdRem (adaptive remediation) tool, which was developed
to integrate the different disciplines (in particular, environmental engineering and archi-
tecture) involved in the design of brownfield reuse, specifically the one applied to urban
contexts. AdRem comes into play in a (relatively) advanced stage of the site recovery de-
sign, when urban reuse alternatives have been identified and a risk assessment has (at least
preliminarily) identified remediation targets, but interventions have not been designed yet.
More specifically, AdRem is intended to help the involved technical players (in particular,
at this stage, environmental engineers and architects) converge to an optimal, integrated
remediation and reuse design, which is expected to proceed in parallel, and not in series.
As a part of the AdRem approach, a prototype decision support toolkit was developed
to quantitatively screen and prioritize the architectural design and remediation alterna-
tives. The toolkit, developed using the visual programming language Grasshopper (GH),
takes part in the inter-disciplinary design phase by processing a pre-set of remediation
and architectural alternatives, as identified by the designers, for homogeneous sub areas.
Remediation alternatives are compared with architectural needs and vice-versa, leading
to a screening of remediation/reuse projects, which are then prioritized based on costs
and timing. The outputs of the toolkit provide the information to implement the last
AdRem design step, when environmental and architectural designers identify the optimal
integrated project, eventually using the toolkit in a recursive manner. The application of
the AdRem approach to a test case is presented in Section 3.

2. Methods

In this paragraph, an overview of the AdRem general structure is provided (Section 2.1),
followed by a detailed description of the decision support tool (the AdRem toolkit, Section 2.2)
and its implementation (Section 2.3).

2.1. The AdRem Approach

The AdRem approach is based on an integrated, quantitative screening and ranking
of remediation and architectural design alternatives for optimized reuse of a brownfield.
It is intended to be applied when the site general destination is already defined, envi-
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ronmental characterization has been performed, and general constraints for both urban
re-development (i.e., expected future uses of the area) and environmental restoration
(i.e., areas and environmental matrices to be remediated) have been already identified.

AdRem is structured in the following steps:

• Step 1: a pre-design phase, in which architects and environmental engineers define
the preliminary options and constraints associated with the respective projects and
identify homogenous sub-areas within the brownfield (e.g., the set of remediation
technologies technically applicable to each sub-area of the contaminated site is defined,
and buildings or part of buildings that cannot be demolished are identified).

• Step 2: a model-assisted phase, representing the core of the AdRem approach. Here, the GH
toolkit is used to prioritize design alternatives; it includes (Figure 2):

# Step 2A: a database population phase to set the input data for the target site.
The information on the contamination, the viable remediation technologies
(with associated technical constraints, resulting site transformations, and a
preliminary estimate of costs), the requirements, options, and constraints of
the architectural design are identified, and associated to sub-areas;

# Step 2B: a screening phase, where a screening is performed on viable reme-
diation techniques to exclude all those not coping with reuse constraints
(e.g., dig and dump of contaminated soil is excluded in areas of existing build-
ings that must be preserved), and technical constraints of remediation tech-
niques are taken into account for reuse options (e.g., sub-areas where all
suitable remediation technologies are expected to require several years are
excluded for immediate building construction);

# Step 2C: an optimization phase, where a parametric optimization of the re-
maining remediation technologies and architectural design options is run.
Alternatives are ranked based on reuse priorities and remediation costs;

# Step 2D: a visualization phase, where a dynamic graphical output of the envi-
sioned morphological transformation of the site is produced to support further
discussion of the design alternatives.

• Step 3: An interdisciplinary evaluation and correction phase, where options and
their associated ranking are evaluated by architects and engineers and discarded
or accepted. To this aim, the toolkit is embedded in a recursive methodological
framework, allowing for a continuous exchange of information between disciplines
and eventually performing a cyclic application of the toolkit.

2.2. Structure of the AdRem Toolkit

The AdRem toolkit represents the core of the overall AdRem approach, and is com-
posed of four different steps, as introduced above. In this paragraph, a deeper insight of its
structure is presented (Figure 2).

Step 2A of the AdRem toolkit is the database population phase. It consists of the
collection of data and preliminary design alternatives for the remediation technologies
(environmental design) and for the brownfield future use (urban/architectural design)
obtained in Step 1 of the AdRem approach. The information is organized into two main
groups (Table 1), namely: (1) remediation input information, that is, georeferenced informa-
tion on contaminated areas and viable remediation technologies, and (2) urban planning
input information, that is, georeferenced information on existing buildings and infrastruc-
tures and on hypothesized reuse options. The surface of the target site is organized in non-
overlapping sub-zones, over which the data of the two groups are homogeneously defined.
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Table 1. Subzones’ input data in AdRem based on remediation and urban design constraints.

Group Attribute Description Values

Remediation
technologies

Produced morphological
transformations

Changes to the ground surface of the site as a result of the
remediation activities

-
0
+

Compatibility with
expected land use(s)

Compatibility with the architectural project and the future
destination of the area (e.g., maintenance of the

pre-existing building)

True
False

Timing Time required to clean up a standard site
using the technology

<5 years
≥5 years

Estimated unitary cost Choice of techniques based on average unit costs, without
taking into account the economy of scale

Euros per unit volume
or unit area

Urban
planning

Spatial characteristics Geometric definition of the site (3D model in Rhinoceros)
Derived from 3D model

(coordinates, area,
pre-existing buildings)

Planned purposes

Excavations (i.e., foundations, underground parking,
soil movements) E

Impermeable surfaces (i.e., parking lots, paved spaces) I
Areas in which existing buildings are preserved P

Other planned uses O

Priority Areas to be reused within a five-year time span Short term
Areas to be reused within a longer period Long term
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The remediation input information is the result of a prior standard procedure of the
preliminary design for site remediation, which is a prerequisite for the AdRem toolkit
application: the site is fully characterized in terms of soil and groundwater proper-
ties (soil morphology, geology, and hydrogeology), contamination (contaminant species,
spatial distribution, and concentrations), and definition of a conceptual model (identifica-
tion of source(s) of contamination, migration pathways, receptors). Via a human health
risk assessment, the contaminants of concern and the associated remediation targets are
identified. Finally, homogeneous sub-zones are defined, and a set of applicable remediation
technologies suitable to reach the remediation targets is identified and associated to each
sub-zone. The dataset of the remediation techniques is organized in tabular form.

The urban planning input information is in turn the result of a prior preliminary
design of the site reuse. The input to the AdRem toolkit includes the volumetric extent
of existing buildings, site orography, and a set of project requirements, namely required
construction times, planned uses, and conservation of pre-existing buildings. Urban design
prescriptions can be defined as mandatory (when they cannot be neglected/modified) or
preferential (when a project requirement is desired or preferred, but it is not compulsory).
In the second case, they are expressed as a priority of the transformation (high, low) and
general designated use. Similarly to remediation inputs, in this case homogeneous sub-
zones are also identified (e.g., a sub-zone corresponds to a planned parking area, a new
building, a garden, etc.). As a last phase of Step 2A, new sub-areas are defined from the
intersection of remediation and architectural/urban design inputs, which are therefore
homogenous for both sets of attributes.

Following the input information collection and classification, the second step of the
AdRem procedure is the screening phase (Step 2B). Starting from the initial set of available
remediation techniques, the tool performs a screening of the remediation alternatives
against the mandatory requirements given by the urban design plan, and, for each sub-zone,
excludes the technologies that are not compatible with those constraints. More in detail,
the tool checks for the compatibility between the morphological alterations of the site
produced by the alternative remediation methods and the designated use of the areas,
in particular with the planned conservation of pre-existing buildings (if any). Moreover,
the priority of the transformation is compared with the application timing of the techniques,
thus discarding those technologies that envision a duration longer than the time planned
to fully recover the availability of the area in the urban plan. As a result, Step 2B defines a
subset of the initial remediation technologies.

In the optimization phase (Step 2C), the tool ranks the remaining remediation tech-
nologies based on the remediation cost. The estimated cost per each remediation alternative
in each sub-area is calculated based on the unit costs defined in Step 2A. When several
architectural/urban design alternatives characterized by different reuse priorities are avail-
able, the check against remediation timing may be implemented here in Step 2C and not
in Step 2B. In other words, if the reuse priority is not unique to a sub-area and alternative
architectural design options are available, the timing can be used as an additional ranking
criterion in Step 2C, rather than an exclusion check in Step 2B.

The final output of the AdRem toolkit (Step 2D) is generated by editing the geo-
metric model. The tool applies the morphological transformations produced by specific
remediation methods, e.g., excavation lowers the surface and capping rises it. Finally,
the transformation scenarios produced by the AdRem toolkit are used as a support to the
discussion of each proposed solution (Step 3 of the AdRem overall approach). This discus-
sion can lead to a modification of design prescriptions and constraints on recovery timing,
investments, and land uses. For instance, it is possible to change the designated use of a
sub-zone, finding a more compatible location suggested by the algorithm. Morphological
transformations of the area related to remediation methods can also potentially lead to
previously unthought-of urban design proposals. The revised plan can again be used as
an input for the automated part of the process in order to check its compatibility with
contamination and further be optimized. It should be noted that a change in the designated
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land use may require a modification of the risk analysis procedure, because different uses
involve different definitions of environmental risk.

2.3. Implementation of the AdRem Toolkit

The AdRem toolkit was developed as a script for the 3D modeling software Rhinoceros
(RH), using its internal visual programming language (VPL) Grasshopper (GH) (www.
rhino3d.com). GH allows the building and editing of 3D models in RH projects using
dynamic parametric tools and coding. As with other VPL software, GH features a graphical
interface, which is organized in nodes and arrows, i.e., functions connected through output
and input relations. In order to interact with the GH algorithm, a set of input areas must
be set up in the modeling environment as RH surface elements. Vector files can also be
imported through different file formats (i.e., DXF, OBJ, PLY, ESRI shape-files), allowing data
exchange with other modeling software or geo-information tools. Input data are collected
in CSV tables, each row corresponding to an input surface from RH. This information can
be added to the GH script through the panel tool (as an array of data in text format) or using
the LunchBox plug-in (as an MS Excel file) [30]. It is possible to account for orography by
properly modeling the input surface in the RH environment and in pre-existing buildings.
Each RH surface grants read/write access to the GH tool.

For the implementation of the AdRem toolkit, both pre-built nodes and custom
functions written in Python language were employed to build the GH script. RH was
used to represent the site. The developed GH script filters the available remediation
techniques and architectural design options based on feasibility constraints and design
proposals. Alternative planning prescriptions can also be used, dynamically switching the
input data to rapidly compare different results. The final proposal ranking is computed as
a parametric optimization considering reuse priorities and cost minimization, choosing
among the techniques still available.

Finally, the script produces a visual output to be used as a design-supporting scenario.
GH receives the surfaces defined into RH as input, then it modifies them, applying the
transformations connected to the chosen remediation technique (i.e., changes of ground
surface elevation due to soil displacements). The resulting 3D model can be seen as a
dynamic preview in RH and then saved as a new model. The GH script shows in a panel
the chosen technique for each sub-zone, while the modified 3D model is displayed in the
RH interface. The VPL script allows user interaction for a real-time adaptation of the results,
i.e., modifying the input data to choose alternative planning proposals. Thanks to the
rapid and automatized preview of morphology changes induced by different remediation
scenarios, the AdRem toolkit supports the recursive process of searching for an optimal
combined solution of remediation and urban transformation.

3. Case Study

As an example of the implementation of the AdRem approach, a case study from the
literature was selected, and the AdRem toolkit was applied to it.

3.1. Site Description

The former industrial area of Nitrastur (Nitratos Asturianos) is located in La Felguera
(Langreo, Asturias, Spain), with a total area of 20 hectares. It was established in 1923
as a chemical factory, mainly for fertilizer production (ammonium nitrate and sulfate),
and remained active until 1997. During the twentieth century, the factory was partly
re-converted and the structures were modified at different times; several buildings were
demolished, but some were maintained and are today considered as one of the best
examples of modernism in Asturias. In 2019, the Nitrastur site was included in the Red
List of Heritage (Lista Roja del Patrimonio) compiled by the association Hispania Nostra,
who listed the sites considered as at risk, but worth being preserved given their relevance
from a historical and architectural point of view.

www.rhino3d.com
www.rhino3d.com
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In the past, a widespread soil and groundwater contamination was detected all
over the site, with a total extent of approximately 70,000 m2. The main contaminants
identified were pyrite ashes, metallurgical slags, and coal waste extensively used as filling
materials, with an average estimated thickness of 3.5 m. A detailed description of the
site hydrogeology and contamination is reported in previous studies [31–34]. The key
information is summarized here.

The natural subsoil consists of heterogeneous alluvial deposits, with a sandstone
bottom layer at 6–9 m b.g.l. The quaternary deposits host an unconfined aquifer, with an
average depth to water table of 2–3 m, which locally includes the pyrite ashes in the satu-
rated zone. Contaminants (mainly heavy metals) have been released by lisciviation of the
filling materials via rain infiltration or direct contact with groundwater, thus contaminating
subsoil and groundwater [33,35]. Eight heavy metals were identified as contaminants of
concern for risk assessment [31]; among them, arsenic (As), mercury (Hg), and lead (Pb)
were the most relevant ones. The site is currently abandoned, and plans for its recovery
are continuing. Partial reclamation activities are under evaluation or in progress, and pilot
applications have been recently performed for soil washing [35], phytoremediation [32] for
the soil matrix, and nano-remediation for groundwater [36–38].

The redevelopment of the area through a project of adaptive reuse and remediation
would support an integrated recovery of the site and allow the preservation of buildings
subject to architectural constraints. In this work, the remediation focus was on the soil
matrix only, while groundwater is not considered.

3.2. Application of the AdRem Approach

Based on the characterization information and constraints gathered from the above-
mentioned literature, Step 2A (database population) was implemented. The sub-zones
defined by Wcisło et al. [31] were adopted here for the remediation input information:
the site was divided into 20 sub-zones, with a regular mesh grid of 100 m × 100 m. For each
of them, the level of contamination and the associated human health risk is known [31].
For this application, the 100 × 100 m parcels are assumed to be homogenous in terms of soil
characteristics, contamination, and planned future use, since no information is available at
a smaller scale. The 20 sub-zones, identified with codes 01 to 20, were loaded on Rhinoceros.
Based on the site characterization (i.e., contaminant species, level of contamination, and re-
mediation target), a list of remediation techniques technically applicable on each sub-zone
was compiled, also identifying areas that do not require remediation (Table S1 in Support-
ing Information). To each sub-zone, the volume of soil to be treated was also computed,
excluding uncontaminated portions of the sub-zones and buildings that are not expected
to be demolished (Table S1). An average depth of treatment of 1 m was assumed. For each
remediation technology, the produced morphological transformation, the compatibility
with expected land use(s), timing, and estimated unitary costs were defined (Table S2).

As for the urban planning input information, the as-is morphology of the site was
implemented in the 3D model in Rhinoceros; the information on the pre-existing buildings
in each parcel was also included. Two different architectural restoration projects of the site
(Plan A and Plan B, Figure 3) were considered. The planned uses and priorities associated
to each sub-area are reported in Table S3. The definition of the two architectural projects
took into account the presence of existing buildings with a heritage value (located in
sub-areas 11 and 15–18) that cannot be demolished. Other existing buildings (in sub-areas
04–06, 13, and 20) could be potentially reused, but not all of them are necessary. Therefore,
Plan A envisioned the preservation of buildings in sub-areas 04 and 05, while in Plan B,
those in 06, 13, and 20 were selected. Alternative options for three sub-areas dedicated to
underground parking (S01–03 in Plan A, 07–09 in Plan B) and three sub-areas dedicated to
paved parking (06, 13, and 20 in Plan A, 04, 05, and 11 in Plan B) were also considered. The
remaining areas were left open to other, still unidentified uses.
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Following the database population phase (Step 2A), the screening phase (Step 2B)
combined the different types of input information (Tables S1–S3 in Supporting Information)
to select a sub-set of remediation alternatives for each sub-area. As a result of the screening
phase (Step 2B), for each restoration project (A and B), the AdRem toolkit provided the
final list of remediation alternatives for each sub-area, with results that were compatible
with all architectural constraints (Table S4 in Supporting Information). As an example,
Plan A envisioned the realization of underground structures in the sub-area 01 within
a short time frame; this makes soil flushing inapplicable, due to its long remediation
timing. Capping and in situ stabilization are also excluded in sub-area 01, since they
are not compatible with the foreseen excavation activities. On the other hand, both soil
washing and direct disposal of the excavated soil allow exploitation of the excavation of
the soil (obviously needed to realize underground structures) for remediation purposes.
Conversely, for Plan B, where no specific future use was planned, in situ stabilization and
capping were excluded, since they prevent any future use of the area.

In the optimization phase (Step 2C), for sub-areas where more than one technology
was selected, the least expensive was adopted. Consequently, the final output of the AdRem
toolkit was a list associating to each sub-area the least expensive remediation technique,
which reflected all of the requests introduced in the previous steps (Tables 2 and 3). In both
alternative scenarios, all six remediation technologies originally considered were selected in
at least one sub-area. Under the Plan A scenario, soil flushing and in situ stabilization were
the most frequently selected technologies; under Plan B, soil flushing was the preferred one,
thanks to a more delayed reuse plan. For an easier comparison of the impact of the
individual technologies Table S5 reports for Plan A and B a summary of treated volumes,
costs, and their relative importance for each remediation technology. The total cost of
remediation under the two alternative scenarios was significantly different, with costs
for Plan B being more than four million euros lower than Plan A. It can be observed that,
in terms of treated volumes, the predominant technologies were soil flushing, in situ
stabilization, and soil washing in both scenarios. Soil flushing was the most impacting
technology for Plan B; the different unit cost of the three technologies, with soil flushing
the least costly, resulted in the overall lower cost of the remediation under Plan B.
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Table 2. Results of the decision-making process provided by the toolkit following the application of Plan A on the Nitrastur
site. For planned purposes: E = excavation; I = impermeable surface; P = areas in which existing buildings are preserved;
O = other planned uses.

Plan A

Sub-Zone Planned Purpose Priority (Years) Remediation Technology Cost for Each
Sub-Zone

Morphological
Variation

S01 E <2 Excavation and soil washing 658,240 € -
S02 E <2 Excavation and soil washing 1,424,060 € -
S03 E <2 Excavation and soil washing 1,472,460 € -
S04 P <2 In situ stabilization 1,598,000 € 0
S05 P <2 In situ stabilization 2,006,125 € 0
S06 I <2 Capping 187,740 € +
S07 O ≥2 Phytoremediation 69,400 € 0
S08 O ≥2 Phytoremediation 98,770 € 0
S09 O ≥2 Soil flushing 1,000,000 € 0
S10 P ≥2 Soil flushing 804,000 € 0
S11 O ≥2 Soil flushing 929,400 € 0
S12 O <2 Excavation and disposal 4,000,000 € -
S13 I ≥2 Capping 171,280 € +
S14 P ≥2 Phytoremediation 59,170 € 0
S15 P <2 In situ stabilization 2,074,750 € 0
S16 P <2 In situ stabilization 1,870,000 € 0
S17 P <2 In situ stabilization 1,120,000 € 0
S18 O <2 Excavation and soil washing 2,200,000 € -
S19 O <2 Excavation and soil washing 2,022,020 € -
S20 I <2 Capping 148,700 € +

Total Cost: 23,914,115 €

Table 3. Results of the decision-making process provided by the toolkit following the application of Plan B on the Nitrastur
site. For planned purposes: E = excavation; I = impermeable surface; P = areas in which existing buildings are preserved;
O = other planned uses.

Plan B

Sub-Zone Planned Purpose Priority (Years) Remediation Technology Cost for Each
Sub-Zone

Morphological
Variation

S01 O ≥2 Soil flushing 299,200 € 0
S02 O ≥2 Soil flushing 647,300 € 0
S03 O ≥2 Soil flushing 669,300 € 0
S04 I <2 Capping 127,840 € +
S05 I <2 Capping 160,490 € +
S06 P <2 In situ stabilization 2,346,750 € 0
S07 E ≥2 Phytoremediation 69,400 € 0
S08 E ≥2 Phytoremediation 98,770 € 0
S09 E <2 Excavation and soil washing 2,200,000 € -
S10 P <2 In situ stabilization 2,010,000 € 0
S11 I <2 Capping 185,880 € +
S12 O <2 Excavation and disposal 4,000,000 € -
S13 P ≥2 Soil flushing 856,400 € 0
S14 P ≥2 Phytoremediation 59,170 € 0
S15 P ≥2 Soil flushing 829,900 € 0
S16 P ≥2 Soil flushing 748,000 € 0
S17 P ≥2 In situ stabilization 448,000 € 0
S18 O ≥2 Excavation and soil washing 2,200,000 € -
S19 O ≥2 Excavation and soil washing 2,022,020 € -
S20 P <2 In situ stabilization 1,858,750 € 0

Total Cost: 19,534,250 €
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4. Discussion

The implementation of an adaptive remediation approach that explicitly couples the
selection of remediation technologies and the expected use of the individual parcels helps in
the optimization of the overall process, and in reducing remediation costs. From Tables 2 and 3,
it is evident that, regardless the specific scenario, taking into account the future use has
allowed consideration of the long-term remediation technologies (among all, phytoremedi-
ation), characterized by a lower implementation cost and lower overall impact on the site
and the ecosystem, as well as technologies that impose a limitation on the future use of the
area (e.g., capping, which excludes future excavation). Noticeably, phytoremediation and
capping are the technologies with the lowest unitary cost among those considered here
(see Table S2 in Supporting Information). If the tabula rasa approach had been applied to
this site, these remediation technologies would have been excluded to make a clean site
available in a short time frame (no phytoremediation), and ideally with no limitations on
future morphological transformations (no capping), thus resulting in a significantly higher
cost of site reclamation.

The ranking criterion (i.e., lowest cost) for remediation alternatives remaining from
Step 2B obviously and significantly affects the final result: in this illustrative test case,
for sub-areas where more than one remediation technology was compatible with the urban
constraints (that is, when, at the end of Step 2B, more than one technology remains available
for a sub-area), the selection is simply based on the expected remediation cost. However,
different optimization strategies can obviously be applied, depending on the overall pur-
pose of the reuse plan, the local costs of the remediation, and more general priorities.
For example, in the framework of a sustainable remediation approach, the remediation
with a faster implementation or remediation technologies with lower overall impact could
be preferred over the option with lower costs. Likewise, other optimization criteria,
which are expected to be site-specific, can potentially be considered. In this perspective,
the AdRem toolkit structure is not rigid and, in view of the implementation of optimization
criteria other than the remediation cost, additional attributes can be included in the input ta-
ble. As an example, remediation sustainability can be included in the optimization process
by associating to each remediation technology a sustainability index or indicator defined
following the approaches presented by Holland et al. [39] and Hou and Al-Tabbaa [40].
To include social impacts in the ranking process of AdRem future releases, the indicator
categories identified by SURF-UK are appropriate candidates [41]. As for soil ecosystem
services, a number of quantitative and qualitative indicators have been proposed in the
last years, and including pedologists in the group of professionals involved in the evalua-
tion process would be necessary to guarantee the selection of the most appropriate ones [42].
On the other hand, the input associated with the urban planning can be expanded and
adapted to different needs, for example, to provide richer planning information and to
include site logistics and economies of scale as additional crucial economic factors.

The objective of the AdRem approach is to establish an interdisciplinary dialogue
between the professionals involved in the recovery of abandoned industrial sites, namely
those assessing site characterization and remediation (environmental engineers, geologists,
pedologists, etc.) and those addressing the adaptation of spaces in the post-industrial
city (architects and urban designers). This interaction allows the overcoming of the most
common but partly inefficient tabula rasa approach to brownfield recovery, based on
separated and sequential remediation and reuse planning. Conversely, AdRem proposes
an adaptive and incremental approach, integrating remediation and reuse planning in a
recursive design, and thus leads to optimal solutions in terms of timing, costs, and—in
perspective—social, environmental, and financial sustainability. Remediation costs are the
only costs that come directly into play in the current release of the AdRem tool; social and
economic aspects are expected to be covered in the early stages of reuse planning when
defining the set or reuse alternatives to be screened by AdRem. However, a future develop-
ment of AdRem may also explicitly include social and economic aspects in the recursive
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optimization process, as well as other indicators (e.g., for ecosystem services associated
with soil recovery).

5. Conclusions

The main results achieved at this stage of development of the AdRem approach
include:

• the definition of a cooperation strategy between the practitioners involved in brown-
field regeneration, including a sequence of operations to be performed synergistically
and a set of common goals;

• the identification of the main data and analysis levels needed by the different profes-
sionals;

• the identification of the main criteria for spatializing site information and outputs;
• the development of software procedures to produce graphical models that show mor-

phological characteristics of the site and a preview of the transformation determined
by different remediation techniques;

• the development of software procedures to support effective remediation processes
based on cost optimization.

The formulation of the decision support parametric tool herein presented was pro-
duced for planning, screening, and optimizing the regeneration of a large contaminated site.
Its implementation procedure was demonstrated by applying it to a case study from the
literature, with the purpose to identify among two equally suitable site reuse alternatives
the one requiring the less expensive site remediation. To this aim, the AdRem approach
application seems to be appropriate when considering large, complex sites, where the
presence of several buildings, heterogeneous soils, and contamination are likely to occur.
However, an alternative AdRem application can be envisioned at a regional scale, even
for simpler sites, as a planning support tool for the prioritization of different brownfields’
remediation.

This work is a first step towards an interoperable tool to spatialize environmental
remediation and architectural design alternatives, constraints, and desiderata in order to
develop integrated parametric design solutions. However, it is worth underlining that the
proposed framework does not delegate the decision process to automation. Initial inputs
(the urban project), results evaluation (computed scenarios), and a sequence of iterative
phases require professionals’ expertise, responsibility, and collaborative attitude in order to
make the design process itself adaptive. The AdRem approach is intended to be a support
and not a substitute to the professional work of operators from different fields of expertise
involved in a brownfield recovery.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/2071-105
0/13/1/28/s1. Figure S1: General site map. Table S1: Step 2A of the AdRem toolkit implementation:
remediation input information. Association of viable remediation technologies to the individual
sub-zones in the Nitrastur site. For each sub-zone, the remediation technologies were selected
based on the site characterization (soil type, contaminant species, and concentration), and include
all technologies potentially applicable from a technical point of view. The table also reports the
soil volume to be treated; this was obtained from the site characterization, excluding areas with
contaminant concentration below the remediation targets and the area of buildings to be preserved.
Treatment depth is m. Table S3: Step 2A of the AdRem toolkit implementation: urban planning input
information. Planned uses and priorities for the individual sub-areas in the Nitrastur site for the
two design alternatives (Plan A and Plan B). Planned uses are identified as follows: E = excavation;
I = impermeable surface; P = areas in which existing buildings are preserved; O = other planned uses.
Table S2: Step 2A of the AdRem toolkit implementation: remediation input information. Technical
and economic attributes for the viable remediation technologies (in Table S1) and compatibility with
planned uses (in Table S3). Planned uses: E = excavation; I = impermeable surface; P = areas in
which existing buildings are preserved; O = other planned uses. Table S4: Step 2B of the AdRem
toolkit implementation: screening phase. For each sub-zone, the compatibility of each remediation
technology with urban design constraints is checked (identified by an “x”). Acceptability is identified

https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/1/28/s1
https://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/13/1/28/s1
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in the last two columns of the table for technologies that are compatible with the respective urban
design plan from both priority and planned use criteria. Table S5: Overview of treated volumes and
associated costs per remediation technology in Plan A and Plan B. Treated volumes are reported
in cubic meters and the percentage of total treated volume, and costs are reported in euros and the
percentage of total cost.
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